PPG300 Full Feature List

- Low Liability Causing No Lasting Effects to Perpetrator
- Easy to install with basic tools. Uses included low voltage wiring and universal mounting brackets
- This powerful sonic deterrent can be triggered by multiple sensors, or integrated with an existing home security system (see our Radio Control and System Interfacing for information and examples).
- System may be activated manually at the control panel or by radio control, or triggered automatically through any of the three (3) detection inputs for multiple sensors (trip wires, window tapes or broken window sensors, door and window switches, or any other external signals from detection devices like an existing home security system). See downloads for further information
- Uses Four (4) high output Special-issue Directional Ultrasound Transducers
- Adjustable Frequency (from 10kHz to 25kHz), factory set to ~18kHz
- May be set for inaudible feeling of pain and disorientation, or in a sweep mode with audible sound for maximizing effect
- Covers four multiple areas up to 5000 sq ft, or concentrated on specific target areas & rooms (such as gun rooms, safes, etc.); coverage may differ depending on layout and absorbent material in the protected area
- Test Switch activates a lower, less painful frequency for testing
- The central console can drive 6 remote satellite stations that are interconnected using safe low voltage speaker wiring (note that 4 transducers are supplied)
- Runs from a 12V battery (not included) or included wall adapter for normal 115VAC home power
- Control console is 3 x 4 x 6” and contains all controls and connection jacks to other systems, power, and transducers
- See downloads for more data on radio control, and available addons like panic alarms, shockers, and other deterrents that can be interfaced to this system
- Alarm may be activated or Reset remotely by radio control, or on the panel by a Manual Switch